RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT PRASARAN NIGAM LIMITED
[Corporate Identity Number (CIN):L40109RJ2000SGC016485]
Office of the Accounts Officer (Admn.-Stores)
Telephone - Fax : +91 – 141-2740455
email: aao.admn.store@rvpn.co.in; Website: www.rvpn.co.in

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

No.: VPN/AO/Admn.-Store/F. /17-18/D. 199 Date: 18/10/17

The Zonal Chief Engineer (T&C),
Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut Prasarn Nigam Ltd.,
JAIPUR / AJMER / JODHPUR.

Sub: - Display Board in every control room of all GSSs.

The process for printing of Diary-Cum-Note Book year 2018 has been started.

As per directions of the CMD, RVPN, it has been made mandatory to put a
Display Board in every Control Room of all GSSs, capturing emergency contact
numbers like –

- Collector
- Divisional Commissioner
- Superintendent of Police
- Police Stations
- Medical Officer
- Fire Fighting
- Disaster Management
- Department nos. up to ZCE (T&C)

Keeping in view the above, it is requested to please do the needful.

(Pukhraj Sen)
Secretary (Admn.)